Synergistic effects of mixed salt on the gelation of κ-carrageenan.
The effect of the addition of calcium or sodium ions on the potassium induced gelation of κ-carrageenan (κ-car) is investigated using oscillatory shear rheology and turbidimetry. Both the gelation kinetics and the steady state shear moduli are investigated. Gelation in mixed salt solutions is compared with that in pure potassium and calcium solutions. It is shown that the elastic shear modulus increases with increasing pure KCl concentration, but decreases with increasing pure CaCl2 concentration. In mixed salts, gelation of κ-car is induced by potassium and addition of CaCl2 leads to an increase of the elastic modulus with increasing CaCl2 concentration. κ-Car gelled at low mixed salt concentrations for which it remained liquid in pure salt. At equivalent ionic strengths, the effect of adding NaCl on potassium induced gelation is much weaker. In pure KCl solutions, κ-car gels are transparent, but in pure CaCl2 they become increasingly turbid with increasing CaCl2 concentration. The turbidity of gels formed in mixed salts is intermediate.